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Purpose – The extraction of natural resources has long been part of economic development in small islands.

The damage to environment and health is extensive, even rendering once productive islands virtually
uninhabitable. Rather than providing long-term beneﬁts to the population or to the environment, the culture
of “extractivism” – a nonreciprocal approach where resources are removed and used with little care or regard
to consequences – has instead left many in far more fragile circumstances, increasingly dependent on external
income. The purpose of this paper is to show how continued extractivism in small islands is contributing to
global climate change and increasing climate risks to the local communities.
Design/methodology/approach – Through a series of case studies, this paper examines the history of
extractivism in small islands in Oceania, its contribution to environmental degradation locally and its impacts
on health.
Findings – It examines how extractivism continues today, with local impacts on environment, health and
wellbeing and its much more far-reaching consequences for global climate change and human health. At the
same time, these island countries have heightened sensitivity to climate change due to their isolation, poverty
and already variable climate, whereas the damage to natural resources, the disruption, economic dependence
and adverse health impacts caused by extractivism impart reduced resilience to the new climate hazards in
those communities.
Practical implications – This paper proposes alternatives to resource extractivism with options for
climate compatible development in small islands that are health-promoting and build community resilience in
the face of increasing threats from climate change.
Originality/value – Extractivism is a new concept that has not previously been applied to understanding
health implications of resource exploitation thorough the conduit of climate change. Small-island countries are
simultaneously exposed to widespread extractivism, including of materials contributing to global climate
change, and are among the most vulnerable to the hazards that climate change brings.

Keywords Adaptation, Climate change, Coal mining, Health impacts, Resource depletion,
Small islands
Paper type Research paper

Introduction
The extraction and export of natural resources has long been part of economic development
in the Paciﬁc and nearby islands and is at its heart founded in colonialism. The damage to
local environment and health as a result of resource extraction in a number of countries has
been extensive and, in some cases extreme, even rendering once productive islands virtually
uninhabitable. Rather than providing long-term beneﬁts to the population or to the
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environment or to the local economy, the culture of “extractivism” (Klein, 2015) – a
nonreciprocal approach where resources are removed and used for monetary gain with little
care or regard to consequences – has instead left many in far more fragile circumstances,
increasingly dependent on external income and support.
The intention of the paper is to demonstrate through a series of case studies how
extractivism has not only wrought havoc on small islands historically but that it is a
practice that continues to occur to the present day. In particular, this paper intends to show
that the negative impacts of extractivism are neither short-term nor limited to those islands.
Rather, due to the nature of the resources now being extracted, these negative effects have
increasingly global and long-term consequences, which in turn especially threaten the lives
and livelihoods of those in the very communities from where the extracted resources
originate.
The geographic scope of this paper is small islands in Oceania. These islands share
similar colonial histories and countries involved in the resource extraction and are subject to
similar kinds of environmental and health threats arising from extractivist practices. This
paper is not intended to provide an exhaustive list of resource types and locations where
extractivism has or does occur. There are many more examples of extractivism in small
islands that have not been included here, as similar practices are repeated around the world
(Klein, 2015).
The approach taken is to review and synthesize a selection of case studies that highlight
the variety of resources that have been removed from small islands over time and where the
beneﬁts ﬂow to external parties at signiﬁcant cost to local communities – in resource
depletion, environmental damage and impacts on community health and well-being. As the
practice of extractivism continues, these themes of colonial power, inequity, short-term
remain evident in the present day, with the added potential for damage to environment,
health and society now on unprecedented scale.
Phosphate
Perhaps the best-known example of extractivism in small islands and the consequent
damage to environment, society and health is from the island of Nauru. Located in
Micronesia, Nauru, is a small island made up of phosphate rock. Phosphate mining
commenced at the turn of past century and continued until resources were exhausted in the
1990s. Phosphate was extracted ﬁrst by Europe and Australia, with about 30 per cent of it
removed before independence in 1968, when the Nauruan government continued to extract it
and place the money into a trust fund to create income for Nauruans (Gale, 2016, D’Odorico
and Rulli, 2014). Prior to this nationalization of phosphate mining, the ﬁnancial returns to
Nauruans were microscopic (Pollock, 2014). With nationalization, the island nation
subsequently underwent rapid economic development, and for nearly two decades, per
capita income in Nauru was the highest in the world. This money, along with the phosphate
reserves, is now gone (D’Odorico and Rulli, 2014).
The environmental loss has been extreme. Most of the island is missing, leaving just a
coastal ring, and pollution from mining has also devastated surrounding ﬁsheries from
polluted run-off. Australia paid AU$135m in 1993 in compensation to rehabilitate the island,
but rehabilitation has not occurred (Gale, 2016). With limited arable land and damaged local
ﬁsheries, the 10,000 residents of Nauru are almost entirely dependent on imported food.
Despite a decline in recent decades, the reported prevalence of diabetes remains high at 14
per cent (Khambalia et al., 2011), and an extremely high prevalence of obesity remains (71
per cent) [World Health Organization (WHO), 2014]. The heavy burden from the serious
sequelae of cardiovascular disease, retinopathy and renal disease (Win Tin et al., 2014)
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means that “healthy” life expectancy is 12 years below life expectancy at birth for both
women and men, and overall increases in life expectancy fall below those for its Paciﬁc
neighbors [World Health Organization (WHO), 2015]. Once rich in vegetation and marine
life, Nauru is now crowded and largely barren, dependent on income from an Australian
government offshore detention center for asylum seekers (Fleay and Hoffman, 2014), and on
payment for the eventual resettlement of refugees within the already resource scarce and
socially fragile nation.
Similarly, Banaba Island in Kiribati, a near neighbor to Nauru, has all but been destroyed
by phosphate mining which took place from 1900 to 1979 (Taeiwa, 2015). Here phosphate
mining by Britain also forced migration from the island; all of the 1,003 inhabitants were
removed in 1945 and taken to remote Rabi Island in Fiji, more than 1,000 km away
(Edwards, 2014). Since phosphate mining ceased, some Banaba people have returned to
Banaba Island, but as on Nauru, decades of mining has removed all the soil from the center
of the island, leaving only the coastal ring habitable and with any vegetation (Taeiwa, 2015).
Similar to Nauru, Banaba island has variable annual rainfall and is prone to drought,
threatening food security further where there is so little remaining arable land.
The Banaba Islanders’ new home of Rabi Island has an ofﬁcial population of around
3,000, based on the most recent (2007) Fiji census count (Fiji Bureau of Statistics, 2017) and
estimated population growth rates (2007-2014) for the Cakuadrove province (Fiji Bureau of
Statistics, 2015) to which Rabi Island belongs. Locals estimate population size to be around
5,000 (Bambrick and Moncada, 2015). The people of Rabi are food insecure, with added risk
from climate change causing declining rainfall and more intense cyclones which damage
food crops and ﬁsheries, and the supply of clean water is tenuous. As a consequence, Rabi
Island has high rates of diarrhea and other communicable disease while also being at risk
from vector-borne diseases such as dengue which may intensify with changing climate
(Bambrick and Moncada, 2015). These problems are compounded by being a small ethnic
minority on a remote Fiji island, with limited infrastructure, services and health care.
The mining of phosphate to produce fertilizer in the wealthy west has not only
devastated the islands of Nauru and Banaba, leaving dependence and declining health
standards in its wake, but also disrupted the distant ecological systems where it has been
applied in industrial scale agriculture. While phosphate is naturally stored in rock and
slowly released to plants, the intense application of phosphate-rich fertilizer to increase
productivity pollutes the surrounding lakes, streams and oceans, triggering eutrophication
and algal blooms, depleting oxygen in the water (United Nations Environment Programme,
2001).
Fisheries
The Paciﬁc Ocean supplies half of the world’s tuna (Jin et al., 2015). The region has long been
subject to large-scale ﬁshing of skipjack, yellowﬁn and bigeye tuna by international ﬂeets,
often using the purse-seine technique, where a school of ﬁsh is encircled with a net and
everything within it is captured. While some large-scale international ﬁshing is regulated,
and taxes on foreign ﬁshing provide substantial income to many Paciﬁc Islands (Bell et al.,
2013), much of the ﬁshing is unsupported by international agreements and is therefore
unregulated and frequently illegal (Grewe et al., 2015). The immense size of the Paciﬁc
Ocean and the limited capacity for local surveillance means that the illegal extractivism of
the Paciﬁc’s ocean resources can occur largely unabated and with no royalties being paid to
the countries whose waters are being exploited. Furthermore, purse-seining risks
substantial unintended by-catch, whereby other non-target species are caught in the nets.
The massive scale of the (especially unregulated) ﬁshing industry in the Paciﬁc and the use
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of purse seining threatens marine ecosystems and reduces the availability of ﬁsh for local
use. Local catch rates are declining in the Paciﬁc and are expected to continue to decline over
coming decades (Albert et al., 2015).
Climate change puts additional pressures on ﬁsheries through its impacts on marine
ecosystems and will have signiﬁcant impacts on local food security where communities are
dependent on coastal and offshore ﬁsheries as a primary food source. There is less data
available on the status of coastal ﬁsheries (Albert et al., 2015), but the consequences of
climate change (in tandem with growing populations and therefore increased consumption
pressures) are expected to be negative for ﬁsh availability and safety. This is particularly
the case for coral reef ﬁsh for which climate change may cause a decline in abundance of 20
per cent by 2050 (Bell et al., 2013). Rising temperatures may reduce local ﬁsh stocks, change
species proﬁles and increase the risk of ciguatera contamination in reef ﬁsh by promoting
the abundance of toxic algae (Llewellyn, 2010, Derne et al., 2010).
Coral reef ecosystems, vital for sustaining coastal ﬁsheries, may be further disrupted by
coral fungal disease outbreaks from increased ocean acidiﬁcation resulting from rising
carbon dioxide levels and warmer ocean temperatures (Williams et al., 2014). Ecological
disturbance of reef systems can increase predominance of algal associated ﬁsh species
(Feary et al., 2007), and closed atoll lagoons with minimal ﬂushing (such as in Kiribati and
Marshall Islands) are especially at risk (Andrefouet et al., 2015). Lack of ﬁsh affects not only
food security in Paciﬁc communities but also social cohesion and the capacity to continue
local traditions, as ﬁshing and activities around ﬁsheries are frequently central to cultural
and social events (Kittinger et al., 2015). Perhaps more positively, the potential for warmer
temperatures to increase tuna abundance in the eastern Paciﬁc and possibly increase
productivity of freshwater aquaculture (Bell et al., 2013) could help offset overﬁshing and
declines in reef and coastal ﬁsheries and related threats to Paciﬁc food security but would
require a transition to oceanic ﬁsh becoming a more prominent local food source rather than
where these ﬁsh are primarily extracted by foreign trawlers.
Logging
Illegal logging by foreign parties is another form of extractivism that takes place in the
Oceania that is widespread throughout the region (Dinnan and Walton, 2016). While import
and export bans have reduced the amount of forest loss that takes place, there remains a
market for illegal and unregulated logging of high value timber (Felbab-Brown, 2011). In
particular, foreign companies that enter under the umbrella of a local person or company as
a means to avoid the logging and export bans that otherwise limit extractivism. Solomon
Islands is a particular target because of their valuable hardwood forests and has
experienced, for example, the smuggling of valuable unprocessed logs to international
traders (Radio Australia, 2012) under the guise of nominating a local person as sole director
of a foreign owned company to enter the country and commence business following barring
by court order (Sanga, 2016). The rate of logging and export of primary forest in Solomon
Islands is unsustainable and with no local processing there is little local economic beneﬁt
(Australian Centre for International Agircultural Research, 2012). This lack of
manufacturing or value-adding to gain economic beneﬁt from resource depletion is common
in small islands with limited capacity for manufacture (including skilled labor,
infrastructure, regulations), with only a few countries, such as Vanuatu and Fiji, having
developed small-scale local industry associated with forestry (Australian Centre for
International Agircultural Research, 2012). Unregulated logging creates local environmental
problems such as erosion and increased landslide risk, and with loss of primary forest, loss
of biodiversity (Franklin and Steadman, 2010) and invasion of pest species, including exotic
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grasses that make forest re-generation more difﬁcult (Denslow et al., 2006). Further, like with
fossil fuels (below), forest loss also contributes to climate change through the removal of
carbon sinks and directly to carbon emissions if the wood is then burned.
Fossil fuels
The non-reciprocal approach to resource extraction in small islands in Oceania now extends
to coal, oil and gas. As with phosphate, ﬁsheries and logging, the extraction of fossil fuels
causes local damage to environment (e.g. soil degradation, biodiversity loss) and health
(Morrice and Colagiuri, 2013). With coal, oil and gas, however, the potential scale of
ecological disruption is also much greater, with global implications through the release of
greenhouse gases. Climate change is disrupting the earth’s life support systems on a grand
scale as carbon from fossil fuels, that has been trapped in the material for millennia, is
released when it is burned (IPCC, 2013). The deleterious consequences of extractivism in
Oceania are no longer conﬁned to the region but rather extend worldwide.
Oil and gas mining is subject to extractivist culture in Oceania. Timor-Leste is a small,
least developed country situated in the Indonesian Archipelago. Although Timor-Leste
gained independence from Indonesia in 2002, it remains subject to a temporary maritime
border which favors Australia in the ownership of major oil and gas ﬁelds that lie between
the two countries, rather than a border that sits halfway between the two, which would
favor Timor-Leste. This arises from an historical agreement between Indonesia and
Australia (the Timor Gap Treaty) which in 1991 gave Australia rights to the area
(Commonwealth of Australia, 1995). Since 2007, the proﬁts from the oil and gas have been
shared evenly between Australia and Timor-Leste (Commonwealth of Australia, 2006)
although more recently relations between the two countries became strained with
allegations of espionage against Australia as Timor-Leste mounted its case for what it sees
as a fairer distribution of resources (Belot and Stewart, 2017). While the shared proﬁts
provide some much-needed income to Timor-Leste, the burning of this oil and gas for energy
contributes to greenhouse gas emissions, and Timor-Leste is one of the most vulnerable
countries globally to the impacts of climate change. It is poor and reliant on subsistence
agriculture, with highly variable rainfall already subject to both severe drought and severe
ﬂooding and with both periods of drought and rainfall intensity expected to increase with
climate change. The extremely mountainous topography adds to Timor-Leste’s risk, with
erosion and landslides associated with intense rainfall.
Despite the apparent economic beneﬁts to developing countries, mining fossil fuels is not
a healthy option. Oil and gas mining contribute to environmental damage and social
disruption at source, but it is coal mining especially that has well-established direct risks to
the workers and surrounding communities.
Coal mining has become a principle source of income in the region. Indonesia has begun
mining coal in the Province of West Papua for use in its coal-ﬁred power stations in
Sulawesi (Somba, 2008), whereas the Government of Papua New Guinea, another country
already damaged by extractivism in gold and copper mining, is also turning to coal, having
recently invested millions in developing its own local industry (Wilson, 2017). Echoing the
sequelae of phosphate mining in Nauru and Banaba, the local communities themselves see
little economic beneﬁt as proﬁts ﬂow instead to largely overseas owned mining companies,
with some taxes going to government (Somba, 2008).
Coal dust is an important contributor to particulate air pollution, which is a cause of
death and illness from cardiovascular and respiratory disease. The miners themselves are
not the only ones who are affected, but the surrounding community and the communities
through which coal is transported (Environment Defenders Ofﬁce NSW, 2010). While there
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are some data collected on the occupational health of miners (more so in wealthier countries
with relatively functioning workplace safety regulations), there is very little data on the
contribution of coal dust to respiratory disease in the broader population. Estimates from
Australia do, however, give an indication of how substantial this might be. In the coal
mining Hunter region in the state of New South Wales, it is estimated that 42 million kg of
coal dust is distributed each year, largely through transport of the material to major ports
(Environment Defenders Ofﬁce NSW, 2010). Coal mining in West Papua may not be of this
scale, but the environmental protections are even poorer. The mine produces poor health
outcomes for local workers and residents; also the quality of coal is especially low and thus
highly polluting, contributing to even more poor air quality and increased carbon emissions
where it is burned for power in Sulawesi.
There are additional potential impacts from coal mining on the local communities. There
may be increased income for workers (alongside the high occupational risks) and also
increasing income disparity between those working in the mines and those who are not.
Reliance on mineral exports for income is an established source of civil conﬂict (Ballard and
Banks, 2003). The attraction of a higher income may trigger an exit from agriculture for
creating livelihoods and a subsequent loss of local food production and a greater reliance on
more expensive and possibly less nutritious imports.
Income ﬂowing into communities from the presence of mining is also likely to be minimal
with proﬁts going to the private companies external to the communities. The inwards
migration of workers for the mines may promote social disruption, causing local tensions
and conﬂict and increased pressure on local resources of water, land and food.
Much of the world is now turning toward renewable energy (solar, wind and
hydroelectric power). For some of these countries keen to develop economically, trying to
extract what fossil fuels they can while it still has a dollar value has become a somewhat
desperate undertaking. Some countries have relied on the money from mining to build their
fragile economies, and the threat of economic collapse is very real if a mining company were
to suddenly withdraw.
Health impacts of fossil fuel extractivism
The immediate health risks of coal mining to workers and surrounding communities are wellestablished (GBD 2013 Collaborators, 2015). Globally, around 25,000 people die each year from
coal workers’ pneumoconiosis (black lung) each year, and around 3.7 million people die from
ultraﬁne particle outdoor air pollution each year (World Health Organization, 2016). A
signiﬁcant component of outdoor (ambient) air pollution which is black carbon originating
from the processes of coal mining and transport, whereas the combustion of coal for electricity
also adds nitrogen, sulfur compounds and heavy metals. Deaths from outdoor air pollution are
mostly attributable to ischemic heart disease and stroke, chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease or acute lower respiratory infections and lung cancer (World Health Organization,
2016). Even in relatively wealthy mining communities located in countries with established
environmental and occupational protections, there are not inconsequential health risks to
workers and communities. In Queensland, Australia for example, there have been 21 cases of
coal workers’ pneumoconiosis (black lung) since 2015 (Queensland Parliament, 2017) and
pollution from a coal mine ﬁre that burned for 45 days in the Australian State of Victoria was
directly responsible for 10 or more deaths in the nearby town in 2014 (Victorian Government,
2015). The health consequences from the particulate pollution from coal dust distributed widely
over communities during coal transportation is much more difﬁcult to estimate but not
insigniﬁcant; nationally the negative health impacts of coal mining, transport and combustion
in Australia is estimated to cost around AU$2.6bn (US$2.05bn) every year (Australian
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Academy of Technological Sciences and Engineering, 2009). The risk to community health is
likely even greater in countries where there are fewer environmental protection regulations and
less monitoring of particulate and gaseous emissions.
But importantly, the impacts of coal mining do not stop at the local or regional level; the
health consequences of fossil fuel extractivism in the Paciﬁc and elsewhere extend well
beyond the proximate in both space and time. Coal’s role in driving global climate change is
unequivocal: burning coal is a chief villain in producing the emissions that are causing the
planet to warm. The associated climatic changes have real health consequences, particularly
in places which are already exposed to climate-associated health risks. Climate change,
driven in large part by coal, will therefore increase the health burden in small islands.
Exposure to increasing weather extremes including extreme heat, cyclones and storm
surges augmented by sea-level rise are some direct consequences of global climate change of
particular relevance to islands in Oceania, whereas less direct consequences include
potential for increased transmission of vector-borne diseases, threats to water supply and
food security through altered seasonal rainfall (McIver et al., 2015). Meanwhile, the damage
to natural resources caused by extractivism of coal and other materials and the related
health impacts and economic dependence, impart reduced resilience in these same
communities and minimize their capacity to cope with the new health and environmental
hazards caused by climate change.
Small islands in Oceania are especially vulnerable to climate variability because of their
isolation, poverty, limited land area, topography (low lying and subject to ﬂooding, or
mountainous and subject to landslides) and frequent reliance on subsistence farming and
imported foods (Nunn, 2007, Mimura et al., 2007). The poorest countries especially have few
resources to adequately manage climate risks. Endemic poverty and minimal access to
capital limit countries’ capacity to respond and adapt to acute climate events and long-term
changes (Boko et al., 2007), whereas coping actions are necessarily reactive and targeted at
immediate threats; longer-term vulnerability may even be enhanced by unsustainable and
ineffective practices and emergency responses (United Nations Development Programme,
2007). In coming years, for example, islands in the Paciﬁc are expected to experience
increasing climate extremes; periods of drought and heavy rainfall, cyclones and heat may
become more frequent and more intense, oceans may become warmer and more acidic and
sea-level rise may contaminate artesian water supplies and cause ﬂooding (Australian
Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO, 2011).
The negative health consequences are many, especially for communities which are
already poor and have a high burden of ill health and which are subject extreme or variable
climate. So far these have been well documented for Paciﬁc Island countries (McIver et al.,
2015) and would be likely to be similar in other small islands in the region. The principal
ways in which climate change affects health include:
! Direct trauma from extreme weather events, in particular cyclones and ﬂooding, as
events increase in intensity, and for ﬂooding – frequency. Those especially at risk
are people living in in exposed coastal and low-lying areas, or in mountainous areas
(risk of landslide).
! Heat-related illness, as the frequency and intensity of hot days increases. Those
especially at risk from the direct impacts of heat exposure are the elderly, people
with underlying health conditions, young children and people who labor physically
or outdoors.
! Vector-borne disease, in particular the mosquito-transmitted diseases such as
dengue, chikungunya and zika viruses and malaria. As a general rule, mosquitoes
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thrive in warmer, wetter conditions and disease transmission intensiﬁes. While
malaria is not currently widespread in the region, climate change acts against
eradication efforts in countries such as Timor-Leste and increases the potential for
widening the geographic areas of transmission. As new areas become more
climatically suitable for transmission, previously unexposed and highly susceptible
populations are at risk.
Increased food- and water-borne disease, especially in areas where clean water
supply and sanitation is already inadequate and also where infrastructure is
damaged by ﬂooding. Prolonged drought makes water unavailable for hygiene
purposes and can increase concentrations of pathogens in the water that is
available, whereas warmer ambient temperatures increase multiplication of
pathogenic organisms in food and on preparation surfaces, for example. Food
security is decreased through more variable and less certain rainfall patterns, with
drought and ﬂood damaging crops and destroying livestock, severe events such as
cyclones or extreme heat damaging coral ecosystems on which reef ﬁsh depend.

Other priority health outcomes under climate change in the small islands in the Paciﬁc and
elsewhere are zoonoses (diseases transmitted by animals such as leptospirosis), respiratory
illnesses (including asthma and allergy), psychosocial ill-health (e.g. arising from loss of
lives, resources and community) and non-communicable diseases (e.g. diabetes and obesity,
associated with less nutritious diet, greater reliance on imported and processed foods). The
potential for a far greater health burden into the future is exacerbated with concomitant
population pressures (including rapid growth and urbanization), inadequate health systems
and limited technical capacity (McIver et al., 2015).
Even these are all relatively simple and direct health consequences of climate change.
But there are other, more complicated and less direct consequences that involve human
systems and how they function.
Climate change is considered a “threat multiplier”. Because of how it changes disease
transmission (intensifying it in already exposed areas, expanding into fringe areas, and
many of these diseases are related to poverty) and its impact on food production and water
security, it makes poverty alleviation and attainment of other development goals more
difﬁcult. For example:
! As resources (food, water, land) become scarcer, conﬂict increases – especially in
areas that are already more marginal or unstable (Bowles et al., 2015). Climate
change potentially overwhelms the coping mechanisms of individuals and
communities, lowers the threshold at which violence occurs and weakens states.
! More time spent sick (e.g. with diarrhea) means less time spent in education or
working for those who are sick and their careers, limiting earning capacity now and
in the future.
! Displacement of people due to both long-term pressures of climate change, and also
to sudden disasters, leading to social upheaval and oftentimes violence. Women are
especially vulnerable to violence under such circumstances (Klein, 2004).
Displacement may occur more as a trickle, with people leaving areas as they become
less habitable or productive, or in case of a severe weather event or of conﬂict,
displacement may be sudden, en masse and unorganized. In best case scenarios, it
will occur in a more organized way on well-negotiated terms, with island nations
already planning for “migration with dignity” (Maclellan, 2011).
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It is well known that these health outcomes are all climate-sensitive because there is
insufﬁcient collection of health and climate data, it is difﬁcult to estimate the size of the
effect of climate variables on health in small and under resourced at risk islands (Hales,
2013). It is also known broadly what those risks are likely to be because there have
previously been demonstrated connections between weather and/or climate and disease.
Transmission of vector-borne diseases such as dengue and ﬁlariasis is dependent, for
example, on rainfall, humidity and temperature, as these set the parameters for mosquito
survival and behavior and pathogen replication and that many islands are exposed already
to these and similar diseases, including chikungunya, Ross River virus and leptospirosis
(Bambrick and Hales, 2013). Similarly, food- and water-borne diseases such as typhoid
and cholera occur when water supplies are unsafe or disrupted, which may be seasonally
associated or follow an extreme event such as a cyclone, drought or ﬂooding (Hales, 2013,
Bambrick, 2013). Extreme events cause deaths and injuries, and it is expected that these
might become more frequent and more extreme.
Climate also affects wellbeing more broadly – food security, livelihoods and social and
economic development – and these in turn affect regional security by driving high
unemployment, social disintegration and involuntary and economic migration. Climate
change contributes to poor health outcomes by exacerbating difﬁcult living conditions. A
warmer, wetter, more hostile environment, driven in part by resource extractivism, will
widen the health and economic inequalities between those from whom resources are taken
and those who are proﬁting from them.
While all small islands in Oceania have heightened vulnerability to the health impacts of
climate change, some communities are at greater risk than others, depending on their
exposure and underlying characteristics; climate change will exacerbate these existing
vulnerabilities. Communities already suffering food insecurity and other climate-sensitive
health problems will, without adequate adaptation, be at even greater risk, thus also
increasing the likelihood – and associated social and economic costs – of forced migration
(Westphal et al., 2013, Mortreux and Barnett, 2009). Some population subgroups are at
greater risk than others. Children are especially vulnerable to both increasing food
insecurity and diarrheal disease, for example, because of demands of growth and
development. The combination of poor nutrition and infectious disease lead to poor child
growth and high rates of illness and mortality among children (Guerrant et al., 2008, Picot
et al., 2012, Black et al., 2013).
Ending the extractivism era – opportunities for adaptation
There are clear links between resource extractivism in Oceania, health and major ecological
disturbances, not the least of which is climate change. Extractivism-fueled climate change is
threatening not only the lives and livelihoods of small islands but also their very existence,
and therefore strong and urgent action to limit the extent of global warming is required.
Anote Tong, then President of Kiribati, a country at risk of disappearing under rising sealevel caused by climate change, took his country’s call for a global moratorium on all new
coal mines at the Paris Conference of the Parties (COP21) in 2015.
Despite knowing all about the far-reaching consequences of resource extractivism for
environment and health, and as communities face devastation, there is little sign of
abatement. Notwithstanding the extremely clear causal links between coal and climate
change, and between climate change and poor health outcomes for vulnerable island
communities, coal mining in the region persists. In fact, the push to extract coal is
accelerating as mining companies attempt to maximize sales before coal becomes entirely
globally unmarketable (Denniss, 2016).
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Resource extractivism is not always about the actions of a foreign power but has, in some
cases, been internalized, becoming a tool by some island governments to fast-track
understandably desirable economic development by boosting indicators of national income.
As seen, however, any gains made are not universal and may not even trickle down to the
local communities, nor are they long-lived, and they come at considerable costs to
environment, community and health.
“Climate compatible” development, in contrast, builds resilient communities and is
urgently required to protect the health of island communities. Even if a total coal mining
(and combustion) moratorium (on both new and old mines) was enacted immediately, the
climate system is slow to respond. Because of the momentum of warming that is already in
the climate system, an immediate cessation of all fossil fuel burning would bring an average
rise of another 0.5°C over the next two decades before it can plateau and start to decline
(IPCC, 2013). No matter how strong the emissions reduction actions are taken today, the
health impacts that are already becoming apparent in Paciﬁc communities will continue and
intensify for some time and, importantly, hinder development and resilience building.
Alternatives to extractivism must be found, including income-generating activities that
are climate compatible and lead to inclusive economic development. Ideally these activities
are community-led, are health promoting and at the same time build resilience to climate
change that is already occurring.
But where to start? A signiﬁcant barrier to understanding climate change adaptation
needs in small islands in Oceania, and in less developed countries elsewhere, is insufﬁcient
data. Studies of climate and health and have concentrated in the more developed countries
and often at broad (i.e. average) population level over large areas (Bambrick et al., 2015). The
absence of suitable climate and health data, such as detailed watershed maps, national
health surveys or hospital admissions, is a problem common to many developing countries
including small islands (Bambrick and Hales, 2013). This absence of data, alongside
minimal local capacity, has limited research in some of the world’s most vulnerable
communities. Data that does exist are frequently at large geographic scale, such as country
or region (Nicholles et al., 2012, Bambrick and Hales, 2013). Averaging the data over large
areas may miss important local problems and have limited relevance at the village, town or
even whole island level as important local risks are overlooked. Lack of routine collection or
unstandardized collection may mean that data are temporally and spatially sparse, and
seasonal and geographic effects are missed, so that an association between one or more
climate variables (such as rainfall and temperature) and a given health outcome (such as a
vector borne disease) are unable to be reliably quantiﬁed. The sporadic, out of date statistics
on even basic health indicators compounds poor understanding of climate-sensitive health
risks and limits capacity to appropriately plan for and manage very real and present risks.
Adaptation activities risk responding to the wrong type of threat, leading to potentially
wasteful and even maladaptive practices.
Because of this frequent uncertainty, a key approach to adaptation is to concentrate on
building resilience and adaptive capacity – the set of resources and the ability to use those
resources, that are a prerequisite to adaptation (Nelson et al., 2007) – so that populations are
better able to cope with the hazards of climate change, whatever they turn out to be.
Population health and economic functioning are key determinants of adaptive capacity
(Brooks et al., 2005) and interventions that improve a fundamental aspect of community
health, such as children’s nutritional status, could contribute directly to enhancing adaptive
capacity by reducing social and economic burden regardless of the speciﬁc climate hazards
in a given community. This “no regrets” approach, whereby actions are undertaken that
beneﬁt population health without full knowledge of the speciﬁc shape or size of the impacts
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that eventuate, is an essential strategy for taking meaningful and immediate action to bring
substantial beneﬁts to at-risk populations in both the short and longer term. Improving
underlying population health could thus be considered a “ﬁrst order” priority in climate
change adaptation.
Work is currently underway, for example, by national governments and international
development agencies to strengthen the health systems within small-island countries in
Oceania. This includes implementing early warning systems for extreme events or for
vector-borne disease which would beneﬁt population health under current as well as future
climate. Another, even more fundamental means of improving population health and
increasing population resilience to climate change is to ensure clean water and adequate
sanitation (Shefﬁeld and Landrigen, 2011), and this has ﬂow-on effects for economic and
social functioning in families and communities. By reducing the burden of food- and waterborne disease, populations are healthier and more productive. In particular, the most
vulnerable population groups beneﬁt: Child mortality is reduced, and other key indicators of
child health, such as height and weight status, are improved. Children spend more time in
school and parents spend less time caring for sick children. Improving food security in areas
already at risk from extreme weather is another pillar on which to build greater resilience.
This might take the form of planting drought tolerant crops, changing the season in which
to plant, changing locations of farms to more protected areas, storing water for irrigation
and so on. Timing physical laboring to avoid the hottest parts of the day may be another
relatively easy adaptive strategy that would bring immediate health beneﬁts to workers’
health and their productivity.
Beyond these basic yet essential ﬁrst-order interventions that would contribute to health
and consequently economic development are additional “second order” activities that would
further help countries to reach their economic development goals. These not only need to be
income generating but also should not damage health (or better yet, contribute directly to
improved health), the local environment, nor contribute to climate change.
Rather than logging, for example, small-island communities and countries could look to
grow their forest regions as global carbon sinks to offset emissions from elsewhere. With
other countries seeking to offset their own emissions, there is increasing recognition of the
potential market value of carbon capture, an essential ecosystem service. Other ways to
maximize the value of their resource rich environment might include small-scale but high
value production, such as niche agricultural and artisanal food production, and relatedly,
building local business skills through enterprise training. In West Papua, for example, local
communities would receive much greater income from sustainable ﬁshing in unspoiled
oceans than from the license fees paid by international mining companies, with development
of coral reef ecotourism another option (Somba, 2008). Tourism that showcases unique and
often spectacular natural environments is another potential avenue to develop, which again
can be high value but small-scale so as not to overwhelm communities and environment. In
Nauru, for example, the limestone pinnacles left by the removal of phosphate has produced
an unusual landscape, whereas some unique native vegetation is beginning to return in
some areas and if managed well could become a highly appealing attraction (Gale, 2016).
First-order and second-order adaptation priorities can counter some of the increased risk
to climate change caused by local extractivism by building community resilience through
improved heath and economic wellbeing. These relationships are illustrated in Figure 1.
Second-order priorities for inclusive development requires the right projects for the right
communities that enhance rather than damage health. It is essential that these activities are
community-driven and based on local needs and aspirations. Projects will be most effective
if they are participatory and community managed and engage stakeholders throughout the
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process (Ebi, 2008b). This added potential for economic development from such activities
will in turn enhance the adaptive capacity of small-island communities to respond to climate
change.
Ideally, targeted adaptation activities should be also evaluated for their effectiveness;
their impacts on community health and on other resources that determine resilience, such as
economic and environmental beneﬁts. A successful community intervention used in one
place, and properly evaluated, may be more efﬁciently implemented in other communities
with similar characteristics, with lessons learned considered in subsequent iterations.
Evaluation would also assist with evidence-based policy formation aimed at reducing
adverse climate impacts (Ebi, 2008a) and decisions on whether to upscale projects to
national level, for instance. In the absence of such evaluation, the potential beneﬁts to other
communities of similar interventions cannot be estimated, whereas mistakes that trigger
unintended and adverse consequences could go unreported and risk being repeated time and
again. Evaluation of adaptive interventions is unfortunately rare, and so there remain
substantial gaps about the potential for compatible development activities to reduce these
adverse impacts in more vulnerable communities, in Oceania and elsewhere.
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Conclusions
Extractivism of local resources in in small islands in Oceania has contributed to
environmental degradation locally through pollution and loss of natural capital. It has
reduced food security, forced the migration of whole populations, promoted cultural loss and
social instability and created fragile economies.
The key feature of extractivism is that a more powerful, often external body, be it another
country or a corporation, proﬁts disproportionately from the arrangement while causing
loss and damage to the local community from where the resource is taken. In the case of coal
mining in Oceania, this damage is both relatively direct and immediate (local environmental
damage and health impacts of particulate pollution, as well as broader disruptive
sociocultural consequences) as well as complex and longer term, the result of climate change
caused by the burning of fossil fuels causing poorer health outcomes for generations to
come.

Figure 1.
How coal mining
affects local health,
both directly and
through its
contribution to
climate change, and
the role of adaptation
priorities in
improving
community resilience
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Extractivism depletes natural resources and causes environmental degradation, leaving
those exposed increasingly dependent on external income, such as from international aid,
mining royalties, or – in the case of the island of Nauru – dependent on Australia’s asylum
seeker industry. Not all extractivism causes system-wide ecological damage, sometimes
“merely” local resource depletion, pollution and cultural loss. At its more extreme end as
demonstrated in this paper, extractivism forces whole communities to relocate and, in the
case of the coal mining, contributes to the disruption of an entire planetary system.
The continuing practice of extractivism by a colonial or foreign corporate power is not
restricted to small islands in Oceania, but this resource-rich region has been exploited in a
number of ways for well over 100 years, with signiﬁcant consequences for health. Coal
mining in the region is a continuation of an established and oft repeated, historical narrative.
What makes coal as the extracted resource particularly destructive is both its demonstrable
health impacts on the local communities and its longer-term contribution to global warming,
which in turn adversely affects the health of these same communities.
The harmful consequences of extractivism in small islands in Oceania throughout past
century were seemingly unintended although one could argue potentially foreseeable. The
local damage was visible even in its early days, but the drive to remove resources for
monetary gain was overwhelming. Lessons from history have not been learned, with coal
and other fossil fuel extraction continuing to expand and bringing even larger-scale
consequences. There are clear links between resource extractivism, health and ecological
disturbances, including global climate change. Yet, despite all that is now known about the
far-reaching consequences of resource depletion for environment and health, and as
communities face devastation, extractivism continues.
Alternatives to resource extractivism are urgently needed to ensure inclusive
development and healthier futures, but these must be community-led and locally
appropriate. Climate compatible development in vulnerable small islands can bring
immediate health beneﬁts and build community resilience in the face of increasing threats
from climate change. “Migration with dignity” is an adaptation action of last resort but is
increasingly becoming the only option left for some island communities.
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